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Chain dynamics of concentrated polystyrene solutions studied
by depolarized photon-correlation and viscosity measurements

C. S. Lai, J.-H. Juang, and Y.-H. Lina)

Department of Applied Chemistry, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan

~Received 7 December 1998; accepted 9 February 1999!

Concentrated solutions of nearly monodisperse polystyrene samples in cyclohexane in the theta
condition and in the entanglement-free region have been studied by means of the depolarized
photon-correlation spectroscopy and viscosity measurements. It is shown that the viscoelastic
behavior of the studied systems is described by the Rouse theory and that in agreement with the
theoretical analysis the main polymer dynamic process probed by the depolarized Rayleigh
scattering is basically the reorientational motion associated with a Rouse segment of the polymer
chain, whose relaxation is independent of the scattering angle and the molecular weight. In addition
to the main dynamic process, the tail region of a very fast process associated with the
sub-Rouse-segmental motions can be observed, whose existence is expected from the theoretical
analysis. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!51817-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a concentrated polymer fluid system, the hydrod
namic interactions among segments of the same chain
screened by the presence of other chains in
neighborhood.1–3 In such a situation, the polymer dynamic
and viscoelasticity are described by the Rouse theory,4 if the
chains are not so long as to form entanglements. From
viscosity value of the solution of known molecular weigh
one can calculate the relaxation time of the highest Ro
mode of motion, if the molecular weight of the Rouse se
ment is known.3–5 Recently it was shown that the chain d
namics of a polystyrene melt probed by the depolariz
photon-correlation spectroscopy was basically the reorie
tional motion associated with a Rouse segment.6 The mo-
lecular weight,m, for a Rouse segment of polystyrene w
estimated to be around 850 in close agreement with the
ues obtained by other methods.7–10 The reorientational time
measured by the depolarized Rayleigh scattering is of
same order of magnitude as that of the motion associ
with a Rouse segment calculated from the viscoelastic d
using them value.

Here we report the results of depolarized photo
correlation measurements of two concentrated solutions~at
59.832 and 60.287 wt %! of polystyrene in cyclohexane a
the theta temperature~35 °C! with molecular weights differ-
ing by a factor of 2 and both below the entanglement m
lecular weight. Experimentally three apparent modes, w
separated, have been observed. In agreement with the
retical analysis,6 the main dynamic process observed in t
intermediate time region is independent of the molecu
weight and the scattering angle; and its reorientation tim
of the same order of magnitude as the relaxation time a
ciated with a single Rouse segment calculated from the
cosity of the solution in terms of the Rouse theory. Th

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
yhlin@cc.nctu.edu.tw
9310021-9606/99/110(18)/9310/9/$15.00
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shows that the motion basically associated with a Rouse
ment in the polymer chain can be probed by the depolari
light scattering. In the very short time region, as expec
from the previous theoretical analysis,6 a separate proces
due to the sub-Rouse-segmental motion can be observe
its tail region. It is shown that the observed slowest mo
having a q2 dependence, a characteristic of the diffusi
mode, is due to the leakage of the isotropic scattering aris
from the concentration fluctuation in the solution. Becau
the slowest mode is well separated from the true depolar
modes, its contribution to the measured photon-correla
function can be neatly removed by using the MSVD~multi-
exponential singular-value decomposition! analysis.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. Depolarized Rayleigh scattering

In a dynamic depolarized Rayleigh light scattering, o
studies the time-correlation functionC(t)11

C~ t !5^S iS jayz
i @V i~ t !#ayz

j @V j~0!#

3exp@ iq•~r i~ t !2r j~0!!#&, ~1!

whereayz
i @V i(t)# is the yz component of the polarizability

tensor of a chemical bond segmenti ~or a molecule in the
case of simple liquids! at timet in a laboratory fixed coordi-
nate system andV i(t) is the orientation angle of segmenti at
position r i(t) at time t. Equation~1! is general and is appli-
cable to a medium containing small molecules or polym
molecules. The depolarized Rayleigh scattering probes
collective reorientation motion rather than that associa
with a single molecule or chemical bond segment. The c
lectivity can be expressed in terms of static and dynamic p
correlation between the polarizabilities associated w
neighboring molecules or segments.11 In the case of polysty-
rene, it has been shown from the measured depolarized
tering intensities of melt and solution systems that the st
correlation between segments belonging to different chain
il:
0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 This a
basically nonexistent.12–14 And the dynamic pair correlation
is in general much smaller than the static pair correlation.11,15

On the basis of neglecting both the static and dynamic
correlation among segments belonging to different cha
and assuming that the size of the polymer coil is mu
smaller than the scattering wavelength and that the collec
reorientation time is much shorter than the time needed
the center-of-mass of the polymer chain to travel the dista
of a scattering wavelength,C(t) for a polymer melt can be
expressed as6

C~ t !5@S fs~ t !1R#^P2@u~ t !•u~0!#&, ~2!

whereP2 is the second-order Legendre polynomial andu(t)
the unit vector representing the direction of the symme
axis of a correlate region~the whole region is regarded as
Kuhn segment or equivalently a Rouse segment! along the
polymer chain at timet, and f s(t) is a normalized time-
correlation function that reflects the motions associated w
the local chemical bonds, which is grossly referred to as
sub-Rouse-segmental motions and the relaxation strengS
depends on the details of the bond angles and steric inte
tions among the chemical bonds.R is a constant that is re
lated to how anisotropic the Kuhn segment is. The relaxa
time of f s(t) denoted asts is much shorter than the reorien
tation timet r associated with a Rouse~or Kuhn! segment,
which is defined as the characteristic time of^P2@u(t)
•u(0)#&. If each Rouse segment is treated as an ela
dumbbell and undergoes a freely rotational diffusion moti
it can be shown that5,6,11

t r5z8^b2&/18kT5z^b2&/36kT, ~3!

wherez8 is the friction constant experienced by each bead
the elastic dumbbell, which is half the friction constantz for
each bead on the Rouse chain (z/z852, because the mass o
an elastic dumbbell is equivalent to that of a Rouse segm
and the mass of the bead of the former is half that of
latter! and^b2& the mean-square length of a Rouse segm
The relaxation off s(t) is often so fast that it is outside th
time window of the photon-correlation spectroscopy or o
its tail can be observed. In general, mainly^P2@u(t)
•u(0)#& is observed in the photon-correlation measureme
For the present studied concentrated solutions of polysty
in cyclohexane~the depolarized scattering from the solve
being very weak and relaxing very fast can be neglecte!,
both thef s(t) and^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& processes are observe
with the former being observed only in its tail region.

B. Viscoelasticity

The viscoelastic behavior of a polymer solution can
affected by three effects:Excluded volume,3,16,17 hydrody-
namic interaction,3,5,18 and chain entanglement.3,19 One can
choose to study a dilute solution at the theta temperature
sufficiently concentrated solution to eliminate the exclud
volume effect. At a sufficiently high concentration, the h
drodynamic interactions among segments belonging to
same chain will be screened by the presence of the neigh
ing chains as well.1–3 At a high concentration, however, en
tanglements may occur when the polymer chains are s
ciently long.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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Consider a blend solution consisting of two nea
monodisperse polymer components of the same microst
ture but with different molecular weights: Component o
with weight fractionW1 has the weight average molecul
weight Mw1 being just below the entanglement molecu
weight Me ~determined from the plateau modulus of a hi
molecular weight sample,GN ; Me54rRT/5GN), and com-
ponent two with weight fractionW2 has the molecular
weight Mw2 being much larger thanMe . In such a system
entanglements can occur only among chains of compon
two, if W2 is high enough. As far as reduction of entang
ment by dilution is concerned, component one serves a
solvent. It has been shown that the entanglement molec
weight denoted asMe8 of such a blend solution obeys th
following equation:19–21

Me85MeW2
21. ~4!

For a concentrated solution of polymer in a simple solven
small molecules, Eq.~4! will be basically followed, ifW2 is
regarded as the volume fraction of the polymer in the so
tion. Thus, Eq.~4! can be used as a guideline in preparing
concentrated polymer solution, which is free of entang
ment.

The viscoelastic behavior of a polymer system free
the effects of excluded volume, hydrodynamic interactio
and entanglement is described by the Rouse theory.4,5 The
stress relaxation modulus of the Rouse theory is given b

G~ t !5~cRT/M ! (
P51

N21

exp~2t/tp!, ~5!

with

tp5Kp2M2/@24 sin2~pp/2N!N2#,

for p51,2,3,...,N21, ~6!

wherec is the concentration of the polymer solution in un
of g/cm3; N the number of Rouse beads per polymer chain
molecular weight M; K the frictional factor (K
5z^b2&/kTp2m2). And the zero shear viscosity of th
Rouse theory is given by

h05~cRTp2/36!KM . ~7!

Thus, the frictional factorK of a polymer solution can be
calculated from its viscosity value, if the concentrationc and
molecular weightM ~treated as equal to the weight avera
molecular weightMw here! are known. The obtainedK value
can in turn be used to calculate the relaxation timestp (p
51,2,...,N21) of the various Rouse modes of motion
through Eq.~6!, if N is known. ForN@1, the relaxation time
of the highest Rouse mode can be approximated by

tv~'t19 in the case ofN520 for example!

5z^b2&/24kT. ~8!

The comparison of Eqs.~3! and ~8! gives

tv /t r51.5. ~9!

It is hard to imagine that the reorientation motion of a Rou
segment in a long polymer chain can be adequately descr
by a freely rotational diffusion model of an elastic dumbb
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This a
as assumed in obtaining Eq.~3!. In addition, the^P2@u(t)
•u(0)#& relaxation observed by depolarized photo
correlation is in general not a single exponential decay,
rather often has a broad relaxation time distribution. Th
Eq. ~9! is mainly used to indicate thattv and t r have the
same order of magnitude.

III. EXPERIMENT

Two nearly monodisperse polystyrene polymers:F1
with Mw59100,Mw /Mn51.02; andF2 with Mw518100,
Mw /Mn51.01 are used to prepare solutions using cycloh
ane as solvent. The trace amount of water in the solvent
removed by soaking with calcium hydride; and the solutio
were prepared in a cylindrical sample cell@precision NMR
~nuclear magnetic resonance! tube of 10 mm OD# in a dry
box. The preparedF1 solution ~denoted asS-F1) andF2
solution~denoted asS-F2) have a concentration of 59.832%
and 60.287% by weight or of 0.552 and 0.556 g/cm3, respec-
tively. According to the guideline given by Eq.~4!, these two
solutions are expected to be free of entanglement (Me

513 500 for polystyrene19,21,22!. The sample cells were
sealed with a flame under low vacuum. The dust-f
samples for the light scattering measurements were then
pared by using the centrifugal method. The sample was
warmed to about 60 °C in the oven and insulated befor
was put into the centrifugal rotor and then centrifuged
about 10 000 g for 15 h. Because the samples were q
viscous, it was necessary to repeat the process abou
times. The details of the depolarized photon-correlation m
surements are the same as described before.6

The viscosity measurement of a concentrated polym
solution is often a problem, because of the solvent evap
tion. Thus, we employ the falling ball method with both th
solution sample and the ball sealed in a glass tube. In
study a small steel ball with diameter of 0.8 mm and a gl
tube with inner diameter ofd510 mm are used. The solu
tions in the glass tube were prepared in the same wa
described above forS-F1 andS-F2 samples except for th
centrifugal step. In the measurement, the whole sample
was immersed in a thermostat with a glass window. A m
net was used to move the steel ball to the top of the tube
each run of measurement. Then the viscosityh0 of the solu-
tion can be calculated from the timet for the ball to travel the
distance, 1~55 cm in the present study!, between two mark
lines on the glass tube according to the following equation23

h05s@2r 2~rs2r!gt/91#, ~10!

where rs and r are the density of the steel ball and th
solution, respectively;r the radius of the ball andg the gravi-
tational acceleration ands the correction factor for the wal
effect of the finite diameter size of the tube. The ratio of t
ball diameter and the tube diameter (2r /d50.08) was cho-
sen to be practical for the setup on the one side and on
other side small enough to require only a small correcti
The correction factors is 0.83 for the diameter ratio o
0.08.24 The Deborah numberDe (51t1 /tr , t1 is calculated
from the obtained viscosity value! is very small~!1! for all
the studied samples, which guarantees that the viscosity
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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been measured in the Newtonian region. The density of e
solution was determined by measuring the sample we
and the volume it occupies in the sample tube. Before
sample was prepared, the volumes of the sample tube~with
the steel ball in it! at different fluid level heights and tem
peratures were determined by weighing the proper amo
of water in the tube. The relative error of the density det
mined this way arising from the uncertainty of the lev
height reading due to the meniscus on the liquid surf
should be small, especially for our purpose, because
amount of solution contained in the glass tube is quite la
~'10 cm long!. The viscosities of the prepared solution
were measured from 15 °C to 40 °C at the interval of 5 d
grees. The time required for the ball to drop 5 cm in t
solutions ranges about from 40 to 4000 s depending on
concentration, molecular weight and temperature. The
cosity values, which are used to calculate the relaxat
times in this study, are obtained from averaging six su
readings of time, with a standard deviation of 0.5%.

We need the viscosity data for correlating with the d
polarized photon-correlation results ofS-F1 and S-F2
samples. However, it is extremely difficult to prepare t
F1/cyclohexane andF2/cyclohexane solutions for the vis
cosity measurements at exactly the same concentration
those ofS-F1 andS-F2. However, it is much easier to pre
pare a solution with an accurately known concentrat
aimed at the close neighborhood of the concentrations
S-F1 or S-F2. From the viscosity values of two solution
for each system (F1 or F2) prepared this way, we can ca
culate the viscosity at the concentration ofS-F1 or S-F2; or
at a certain chosen concentration common to both system
interpolation or extrapolation. For the viscosity measu
ments, two solutions at concentrations: 59.618 wt % a
60.742 wt %; for theF1/cyclohexane system; and 58.91
wt % and 60.228 wt % for theF2/cyclohexane system hav
been prepared.

IV. VISCOSITY RESULTS

60 wt % is between the two concentrations of both s
of samples, whose viscosities have been measured. Thus
choose to compare the viscosity values ofF1/cyclohexane
andF2/cyclohexane solution systems both at the concen
tion of 60 wt % obtained by interpolation from the measur
values. As shown in Fig. 1 are the temperature depende
of the viscosity of theF1/cyclohexane andF2/cyclohexane
solution systems at 60 wt % (logh0 vs 1/T). At such a high
concentration, it is expected that the hydrodynamic inter
tions have been well screened and that the viscoelastic
havior of either of the two solutions be described by t
Rouse theory. Over the temperature range from 15° to 40
including the theta temperature~35 °C!, the ratio of the vis-
cosities of the two systems is between 2.3 and 2.4, whic
about 15%–20% higher than the value 2 expected from
Rouse theory@Eq. ~7!#. The slightly larger viscosity ratio
than expected from the theory may be due to a small dif
ence of the friction factor in the two systems caused by
fact that there are more chain ends in theF1/cyclohexane
system than in theF2/cyclohexane system. The effect o
different chain end concentrations on the viscosity ra
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This a
should be small, because the apparent activation energie
the two systems are virtually the same: For instance at 35
92 KJ/mole for theF1/cyclohexane system and 91 KJ/mo
for theF2/cyclohexane system. The 15%–20% difference
the friction constant between the two systems is simila
observed for the relaxation time of the main depolariz
mode as will be detailed below. Including the hydrodynam
interaction, the Rouse–Zimm theory18 gives the viscosity be-
ing proportional toM0.5, which would give the viscosity
ratio to be 1.4. Thus the viscosity results support the exp
tation that the hydrodynamic interaction be neglected in
studied systems, and that the polymer dynamics and
coelasticity be described by the Rouse theory.

Based on the measured results of the prepa
F1/cyclohexane andF2/cyclohexane solutions, the viscosi
of S-F1 is calculated to be 31.1 poise, and that ofS-F2 to
be 80.0 poise at 35 °C. From their respective viscosity v
ues, we calculate the relaxation times of the lowest Ro

FIG. 1. The temperature dependence of the viscosity data at 60 wt % o
F1/cyclhexane~h! andF2/cyclohexane~s! systems.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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mode @Eqs. ~5! and ~6!#, t151.2331025 s for S-F1; and
t156.231025 s for S-F2. Using the molecular weight fo
the Rouse segment set atm5900 and 1000, which givesN
close to an integer for the studied samples, yet close to
concensus value ofm5850 as mentioned above.6–10 The re-
laxation times of the highest Rouse mode are calculate
be, for S-F1: t953.1131027 for N510; t853.8631027

for N59; and, forS-F2: t1953.8531027 for N520; t17

54.7631027 for N518. We can correct the relaxation tim
values of S-F1 for the concentration difference betwee
S-F1 andS-F2 and friction coefficient difference betwee
the F1 solution and theF2 solution at the same concentr
tion as explained above, so that the relaxation times ofF1
and F2 can be compared on the same basis,~using that of
S-F2 as the comparison basis!. These values of relaxation
times, before and after correction, are listed in Table I alo
with the average reorientational time extracted from the
polarized photon-correlation function.

V. DEPOLARIZED PHOTON-CORRELATION
FUNCTION

The depolarized photon-correlation function ofS-F1
and S-F2 are very similar at two scattering anglesu545°
and 90° as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. In all th
decaying curves one can easily discern three modes of
tions. The two fast modes appear independent of the mole
lar weight and the scattering angle. This is confirmed by
detailed analysis below. The slowest mode has aq2 depen-
dence, a characteristic of the diffusive mode. In addition,
shown in Fig. 4, its line shape is the same as that of
isotropic scattering arising from the concentration fluctu
tion, whose intensity is, in general, much stronger than t
arising from the density fluctuation. Thus, we suspected
it was due to the leakage from the isotropic scattering.
purposely rotate the polarization of the analyzer from
best orientation~parallel to the optical table! by a small angle
to enhance the leakage to see how the correlation func
will be affected. As shown in Fig. 5, the slowest mode
enhanced without changing its relaxation characterist
This confirms our suspicion.

he
s in
TABLE I. The comparison of the average relaxation time^t&2 of the^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& mode for S-F1 and S-F2
and the relaxation times of the first Rouse modet1 and the highest Rouse modes:t8 ~or t9 ; for S-F1!; andt17

~or t19 ; for S-F2!. Also shown are the relaxation times of S-F1 after correcting for the small difference
concentration and friction constant to those corresponding to S-F2.

^t&2(MSVD)
3107

s

t1

3105
t8

3107

s

t9

3107
t1

3105
t17

3107

s

t19

3107

F1-45° 11.7
1.23 3.86 3.11

F1-90° 12.3
F2-45° 15.7

6.20 4.76 3.85
F2-90° 14.5
F1-45° 15.2

Correcteda 1.60 5.02 4.04
F1-90° 16.1

aCorrected for concentration difference@h(60.2865%)/h(59.8315%)51.13# and friction constant difference@
z(F2)/z(F1)51.15 at the same concentration#.
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While being unable to obtain a Glan–Thompson pri
with the extinction ratio better than our analyzer (1026), we
resort to separating the leakage mode from the rest of
relaxation curve by applying the MSVD analysis25 to the
measured photon-correlation functiong2(t)215f(t)2. In
this approach,f(t) is approximated as

f~ t !5(
i

pi exp~2t/t i !D ln t, ~11!

where the relaxation timest i are equally spaced in the loga
rithmical scale~i.e., lnti112ln ti5D ln t5a constant, note
that f2 as defined here contains the coherence factor;

FIG. 2. The depolarized photon-correlation spectra ofS-F1 at the scattering
angleu545° ~s! and 90°~h!. The solid lines are the calculated spect
based on the results of the MSVD fittings.

FIG. 3. The depolarized photon-correlation spectra ofS-F2 at the scattering
angleu545° ~s! and 90°~h!. The solid lines are the calculated spect
based on the results of the MSVD fittings.
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that the distribution$pi% is not normalized!. As shown in
Fig. 6, the relaxation time distribution obtained from th
analysis indicates that the leakage mode and the true d
larized modes are well separated. The contribution of
leakage mode to the total measured correlation function
be calculated from the distribution containing the third mo
only. Then the depolarized photon-correlation function c
be recovered by substracting the leakage contribution fr
the measured total correlation function. The depolariz
photon-correlation functions recovered from those shown
Fig. 5 are well superposed on each other as shown in Fig
This shows that the different degrees of leakage from

FIG. 4. The superposition of the depolarized~s! and polarized~h! photon-
correlation spectra ofS-F2 at u545° in the terminal region.

FIG. 5. The comparison of the depolarized photon-correlation spectr
S-F2 at the scattering angleu545° obtained with the polarization of the
analyzer set atf590° ~i.e., perpendicular to that of the polarizer! ~s!; 93°
~h!; and 96°~n!.
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 This a
isotropic scattering basically have no effect on the recove
depolarized correlation function, as long as the leakage d
not overshadow the depolarized mode.

We have applied the same MSVD analyses to the o
measured correlation functions ofS-F1 andS-F2. The cal-
culated photon-correlation functions based on the result
the MSVD fittings are shown as the solid lines for compa
son with the measured values in Figs. 2 and 3. As show
Figs. 8 and 9 forS-F1 andS-F2, the recovered depolarize
correlation functions at 45° and 90° following the procedu
described above are well superposable on each other. U
the cases ofu545°, where there is clear separation betwe

FIG. 6. DistributiontH(t) of the relaxation times obtained from the MSV
analysis on the measured depolarized photon-correlation spectrum ofS-F2
at u545°. The single peak of the first mode is excluded from the norm
ization of the distribution.

FIG. 7. The depolarized spectra obtained by removing the slow
q2-dependent ‘‘leakage’’ mode from those shown in Fig. 5 by using
MSVD analyses.
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the second and the third modes of relaxation time distri
tion ~Fig. 6!, the second and the third modes of relaxati
time distribution for the cases ofu590° contact each other
For example, the relaxation time distribution ofS-F2 at u
590° is shown in Fig. 10. In this case, the separation of
second and the third modes is made at the minimum p
between the two modes in the process described above
recovering the depolarized correlation functions shown
Figs. 8 and 9. A small arbitrariness may have been exerc
in this separation process; results shown in Figs. 8 an
indicate that the depolarized photon-correlation functio
from the studied concentrated solutions are independen
the scattering angle in agreement with the theoretical an

l-

st

FIG. 8. The depolarized spectra ofS-F1 at u545° ~j! and 90°~s! ob-
tained by removing theq2-dependent ‘‘leakage’’ mode from the measure
spectra.

FIG. 9. The depolarized spectra ofS-F2 at u545° ~j! and 90°~s! ob-
tained by removing theq2-dependent ‘‘leakage’’ mode from the measure
spectra.
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sis. Clearly there exists a very fast mode, whose tail reg
only is observed in the depolarized correlation functio
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The existence of the very fast m
is confirmed by the much lower apparent coherence fac
~about 0.3 in average; i.e., the average of the results of
studied two solutionsS-F1 and S-F2 at two scattering
angles 45° and 90°! of the depolarized measurements co
pared to those~about 0.5 in average! of the polarized photon
correlations of the studied samples, which only exhibi
slow diffusive mode.~Note: The first point of our correlato
is at 50 nanosecond, which, generally known containing
tifacts, has been eliminated in all the analyses, including
determination of the coherence factor; and all the first po
in the correlation functions shown in this paper are actua
the second points of the correlator!. Because only the tai
region of the very fast mode is observed in the time wind
of the photon-correlation measurement, the full profile of
relaxation time distribution of the fast~first! mode cannot be
obtained. Only a single peak for the very fast mode at
51027 is obtained and shown in the relaxation time dist
butions of Figs. 11 and 12. As shown in these figures,
relaxation time distributions for the second mode are w
resolved from the first mode. The first mode should be as
ciated with the motions of the local chemical segmen
f s(t), while the second mode witĥP2@u(t)•u(0)#& of Eq.
~2!. Although the existence off s(t) process has long bee
expected based on the theoretical analysis, its present o
vation as a distinct mode well separated from the sec
mode^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& is the first that we know of. Becaus
very limited information can be extracted from the tail regi
of the dynamic process, we do not expect to learn much fr
it now.

From the viscosity values corresponding to theS-F1
andS-F2 samples, we have calculated their relaxation tim
of the highest Rouse mode:t8 ~for S-F1) and t17 ~for

FIG. 10. DistributiontH(t) of the relaxation times obtained from th
MSVD analysis on the measured depolarized photon-correlation spec
of S-F2 at u590°. The single peak of the first mode is excluded from t
normalization of the distribution.
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S-F2) and the lowest Rouse mode:t1 . They are indicated
by an arrow in Figs. 11 and 12. The locations of the high
Rouse modes, being close to main peak region of the re
ation time distribution of the second modes, is in agreem
with the theoretical analysis@Eq. ~9!#. The relaxation times
of the lowest Rouse modes, being outside and behind
relaxation time distribution of thêP2@u(t)•u(0)#& mode, is
in agreement with thêP2@u(t)•u(0)#& mode being indepen
dent of molecular weight, except for a small effect due to

m
FIG. 11. The relaxation time distributionstH(t) corresponding to the cor-
relation spectra ofS-F1 shown in Fig. 8 foru545° ~lower! and 90°~up-
per!. The arrows indicate the relaxation time of the highest Rouse modt8

~left! and that of the lowest Rouse modet1 ~right!. The single peak of the
first mode is excluded from the normalization of the distribution.

FIG. 12. The relaxation time distributiontH(t) corresponding to the cor-
relation spectra ofS-F2 shown in Fig. 9 foru545° ~lower! and 90°~up-
per!. The arrows indicate the relaxation time of the highest Rouse modet17

~left! and that of the lowest Rouse modet1 ~right!. The single peak of the
first mode is excluded from the normalization of the distribution.
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 This a
weak molecular dependence of the friction factor as furt
discussed below. This result clearly indicates that the de
larized light scattering does not probe the reorientational m
tion of the whole polymer chain molecule.

Using our viscosity data, we can correct one of the t
^t&2 values~the average relaxation time of the second de
larized scattering mode or thêP2@u(t)•u(0)#& mode! for
the slight concentration difference between the two samp
As explained above, at the same concentration~in the narrow
concentration range under the present study of viscosity!, the
friction constant in theF2 solution system is about 15%
20% higher than that in theF1 solution system. After the
correction for these two factors, the average relaxation tim
^t&2 of S-F1 andS-F2 become nearly identical as shown
Table I. Equivalent to the comparison oft8 andt17 with the
relaxation time distributions of the second mode ofS-F1
andS-F2 samples shown in Figs. 11 and 12, their values
shown together with thêt&2 values in Table I. From the
comparison of thet8 and t17 values with thet9 and t19

values shown in Table I, the difference between assum
m5900 or 1000 is quite small.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

It is shown that the main relaxation mode observed
the depolarized Rayleigh scattering of a concentrated p
styrene solution is independent of the scattering angle
the molecular weight; and can be assigned to the dyna
mode^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& given in the theoretical analysis. I
agreement with the theoretical analysis the relaxation tim
the^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& mode is of the same order of magnitud
as that of the highest Rouse mode calculated from the
cosity data in terms of the Rouse theory.

The comparison of the average relaxation time obtai
by the depolarized photon-correlation spectroscopy with
relaxation time of a single Rouse segment calculated fr
the viscoelastic data had been made for two kinds of po
styrene melt systems recently:6

~a! A polystyrene melt studied has a molecular weight
850, which is about the estimated value for a single Ro
segment. In this melt case, the^t& value ~from the depolar-
ized photon-correlation measurement! has the same tempera
ture dependence as that of the zero shear viscosity meas
on the same sample. Thetv value calculated from the zero
shear viscosity value in terms of the elastic dumbbell mo
is of the same order of magnitude as that of^t& but larger by
a factor of about 2.5–3. Thetv value being greater wa
attributed to the contribution of the internal viscosity to t
measured zero-shear viscosity. In addition, the polym
which can be modeled as a separate elastic dumbbell, is
ferent from a Rouse segment belonging to a long ch
whose connection of the segments can slow down the re
entational motion of the Rouse segment and increases th^t&
value.

~b! It was shown that the temperature dependence of
average relaxation time obtained from the photon-correla
measurement for a high molecular sample prepared by t
mal polymerization26 is identical to that of the zero shea
viscosity in the high molecular weight region.27 The relax-
ation time of the highest Rouse mode of a high molecu
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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weight polystyrene melt can be calculated to be 4
31023 s ~using m5850) at 127.5 °C from the viscoelasti
data in the transition region.6,19 This value is in good agree
ment with the average relaxation time^t&53.531023 s ob-
tained by the depolarized photon-correlation spectroscop

In the present study of concentrated polystyrene so
tions, the molecular weight for a Rouse segment is taken
be slightly larger than that used in the melt case~900–1000
vs 850!. This may be justified by the solvent effect to enlar
the Rouse segment size somewhat. The obtainedt8 andt17

~or t9 andt19) values are smaller than the^t&2 by a factor of
3. In case~b! discussed above, such a factor was not o
served. The difference can be due to resolution of the s
Rouse-segmental motion@the f s(t) process in Eq.~2!# from
the main depolarized mode~the^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& process! in
the present case. The two processes could not be resolv
both the~a! and ~b! cases discussed above. If the obtain
relaxation time distributions in~a! and ~b! contain the con-
tribution from thef s(t) process, the obtained average rela
ation time ^t& should become smaller than that containi
only the ^P2@u(t)•u(0)#& process. It is worthwhile to men
tion that the relaxation time distribution of thêP2@u(t)
•u(0)#& motion in the present study~about one and half
decades! is much narrower than those observed for the m
systems~. five decades!. This should be related to whethe
the first and the second modes can be resolved or not.
more close interactions among segments in the melt sys
may contribute to the broader relaxation time distributi
and the inseparability of the two processes.

In spite of some differences as explained and discus
above between the melt systems and the concentrated
tion systems, the main conclusion of the present and
previous studies is that the main relaxation time obser
from the depolarized photon-correlation spectroscopy
that of the highest Rouse mode calculated from the v
coelastic or viscosity data are of the same order of mag
tude. In other words, both characterize the motion of a
main of basically the same size-scale in the polymer ch
which may be referred to as the Rouse segment.

The sub-Rouse-segmental motionf s(t) has been ex-
pected from the theoretical analysis of the dynamic depo
ized light scattering from a concentrated polymeric fluid. T
direct observation of the motion as a separate process i
tail region in the present study of the concentrated polys
rene solution is the first that we know of. This supports t
separation of two time domains in the theoretical analy
leading to Eq.~2!.
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